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Football: Oh so close
Mu.siang.s lose to IcLiho State, 38'31
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IT study group helps mend rift
By Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITIR

By Kim berly Thom son
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Rave reviews and sulky silences
jjreet professor Jaymie Noland’s inno
vative animal science class structure.
Both responses sprung» from her new
halt-dreaded, halt-praised yroup ^rav.1in^ approach. While the thought iit a
tiroup average strikes tear into the
hearts ot some
students, others
rejoice at the
oppL»rtunity to
work as a team.
This innova
tive technique ot
^roup-oriented
teaming; is somethiny that the
animal science
_ .
department
is
Bob Rice
e x p e r t tn e ti 1 1 n y
with t o r t h e t ir s t t i m e , i n pursuit o t

C'al Poly a(.lministrators denied stu
dents’ ret-iuest to move the itulustrial
technology «.lepartment from the
Orfaleit College of Business last April.
Instead, Provost and Vice President of
Student Affairs Paul Zingg suggested a
structured, academic approach: a study
group.
The study group is to work on
improving the relationship between

the OCOB and the industrial technol
ogy department.
Students and faculty were con
cerned aK)ut budget discrepancies, fac
ulty retention and philosophical differ
ences between the department and the
college. The CXX'IB didn’t want to
liTse the department, students or rev
enues.
Zingg said the purpose of the group is
to brainstorm a set of obser\’ations and
recommendations to strengthen the
relatiimship between the CXXYB ;ind

industrial technology.
“Our basic charge is to help realize
the promise of IT in the CX^OB,” he
said.
The group is made up of 12 people
including Zingg and four CXX')B facul
ty members. The other seven people
Lire directly involved with industrial
technology. Industrial technology
junior James Erickson and Alain
C'hachuat are joined by profes-sttrs Cliff
Barber, Lezlie Labhard and Mantxiher
Djassemi, as well as industrial technol

ogy advisory council memher Tom
Spengler and alumnus Ru.ss Bik.
“1 felt we really needed to pull
together people involved with all the
interests,” Zingg said. “The under
standings we are try ing to achieve have
to be ones with folks who are intimate
ly involved.”
Zingg said the group is ftKused on
the future and have been open-minded
throughout the prcxzess.

see STUDY, page 2

ROTC cadets prepare for duty
Cal Poly's
ROTC unit
lines up in
formation
during
practice
Thursday.
The unit
participated
in the Ranger
Challenge,
which took
place at
Fort Hunter
Ligget on
Friday and
Saturday.
The event
included 20
ROTC units
from various
colleges.
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“I detinitely think tjroup yradinfi is
(»iTod because when you are on you
own, youdon’t feel the pressure,” ani
mal science
treshman
Kate
Johannesen said. “But when you have
your whi>le ¡jroup to wttrry about, it
pushes you ti> do ymir work.”
She .said she enjiiys yroup learning
because work inf» in tjroups makes
class time tly by.
“She teaches us leadership skills,”
Johaitnesen said. “1 am learning» a lot
from the cla.ss.”
Animal
science
freshman
Christina Quintiliani said she thinks
A SC I 102, Prinicples of Animal
Science, is much mt>re entertaining
and fun becau.se students often have
speakers who have difterent teaching
styles and bring variety to the lec
tures. However, she is not fond ot the
grading system.
“We have a group average,”
Quintiliani said. “It someone dcHisn’t
(.lo well, it brings everyone’s average
down.”
Yet she said she can recognize the
benefits of learning to work in a
group.
“The idea behind the class stems
from the idea that students leave Cal
Poly with a lot of factual knowledge
but employers are l(H)king for group
communicatitMi skills,” Nidand .said.
“Teaching the class in this way will
better prepare our (students) for suc
cessful futures.”
To test group activity skills,
Noland allowed groups to meet for
two minutes during an exam.
“1 have never seen more energetic
and successful group interaction in
my life,” Noland said. “At that
moment 1 thtnight this new tech
nique might be working.”
However, there are still some
groups that just can’t seem to adjust
to the group effort.

see ASCI, page 2
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AGB team claims third title
By Graham W omack
MUSTANG DAH.Y STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly has won a nation-wide
agricultural competition for the third
con.secutive time.
Agribusiness undergraduates Gavin
Hertz, Sarah Piatt and Erin Smith,
along with second-year masters of
business administmtion student John
Diixlati, won the Fixxl Distribution
Research Sixiety’s “Student Case
Study Qimjx'tition,” CXt. 26.
A five-day agricultural conference
held Oct. 25 to 29 in Biloxi, Miss., it

featured entries frt>m five schtxtls
and was attended by roughly 85 pntfessionals, event CLXirdinator Allen
WysLKki said.

The competition challenged stu
dents to develop a business plan for a
Texas chain of stirres, H.E. Butts
GriKcry Inc., which has struggled in
the Houston area.
The Cal Poly students made a 15minute presentation C\t. 26 that
stressed that the chain was under
representing Hispanics. The students
found they buy more fresh fruit and
vegetables, proportionally, than

iTther ethnic groups. Their presenta
tion was followed by a 10-minute
que.stion-and-answer session.
“They just worked very hard in
presenting a gixxl case,” said group
adviser David Schaffner, who was
accompanied on the trip by agribusi
ness professLir James Ahem.
The students tried out in the
spring to earn spots on the team.
They had 50 days to research and
prepare their presentation, after
FDRS relea.sed the case study theme

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SA C R A M E N E ') — In stark
contrast to his international celebri
ty, Artiold Schwarzenegger isn’t pro
moting a glitzy debut as California
governtir and has instead promised
to fiKus tixlay on state business after

ASSCXIATED PRESS

executive may want to downplay the
day, the rest of the world will not.
Sacramento is bracing for a frenzy.
Schwarzenegger is expected to
deliver a brief speech, attend three
ceremonial receptions and return to
the C'apitol by miLl-aftemtxni for his

see GOVERNOR, page 2

see OFFENDERS, page 2

see COMPETITION, page 2

Schwarzenegger swears in today
a low-key swearing-in ceremony.
Mindful of the bitterness that still
sumHinds the first transfer of power
after a recall election, not to men
tion the state’s fiscal troubles, the
Republican has shied from the
black-tie brio that normally enlivens
inaugurations.
Rut while the actor-tumed-chief

By Curt Anderson

WASHINGTON — Sex offenders
are less likely to be rearrested after
their relcMse from pristm than other
criminals, a government study released
Sundiiy finds.
The Justice IVpartment study of
9,691 men convicted of rape, sexu;d
assault and child molestation who were
released in 1994 found 45 percent were
arrested for any type of crime within
three years, compared to 68 percent for
all iTther former inmates.
Ryan King, researcher at The
Sentencing Project, suggested the dif
ference may be because the most seri
ous rapists, sexual as.s;uilters and child
molesters dt> not get released in the
first place and are unable to commit
more crimes. Tliose studied sers'ed an
average of 5 1/2 years, indicating they
had committed le.ss severe crimes.

STATE GOVERNMENT

By Tom Chorneau

Rearrest of
sex offenders
less likely
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 66° / low 47°

'

TUESDAY
high: 73° / low 43°

"

W EDNESDAY
high: 7 2 ° / low 44°
THURSDAY
high: 67°/ low 41°

continued from page 1
“It really requires a lot of consulta
tion and input particularly from folks
who have to live with IT being in the
CX:OB.” he said.
So far the group has .spoken with
Andy 13olicano, former dean of the
College of Business at the University of
Wisconsin, and Thomas Schildgen, the
department chair of information and
management technology at Arizona
State University.
“l3oth folks have provided insight

ASCI

FRIDAY
high: 65°/ low 37°

continued from page 1

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6::39 a.m. / sets: 4:55 p.m.

Tides
high

low

5:45 a.m.

4.25 feet

3:40 p.m.

4.30 feet

10:42 a.m.

3.14 feet

10:57 p.m.

.35 feet

OFFENDERS
continued from page 1
“The a^rrections system is clearly
heint» very cautious about who is
heinjj released innii prison for sex
ottenses," said King, whose organiza
tion prcMiiotes alternatives to prison.
"It’s a very sij»nificant concern with
the public."
Erica Schm itt, a statistician who
co-wrote the reptirt, said research
repeatedly has shown that relea.scd
sex offenders tend to yet arrested less
iiften than thi>se convicted of theft,
rohher>\ stealing vehicles or illegal
Weapons trafficking. But a small core
of sex offenders often commits simi
lar crimes over and over, she said.
Tlie study found 5.3 percent of
sex offenders were arrested for
another sex crime after their release.
Only 1.3 jx*rcent of all other crimi
nals were arrested for a sex crime
after serving a prison sentence.
Tlte stikly was an outgrowth of a
landmark project by the Bureau t)f
Justice Statistics. Relea.sed last year,
it examined how often 272,11 1 pris
oners set free in 1994 by 15 states
ended up behind bars again within
three years. TFie study is the largest
and most comprehensive kx>k at
pris«.in recidivism.
Most of the sex offenders studied
had been convicted of only one sex
offense but often had long criminal
rap sheets: 78 percent had been
arrested at least once previously for
another type of crime.
Tlie study found that those with
long criminal records also w'ere more
likely to commit a sex crime after
they g»>t out of pristin. Tlu* report
said 8 percent were rearrested if they
previously had committed between
11 and 15 offenses.
“Your typical rapist is an allaround criminal,” said Jamie
Zuieback, spokeswoman for the
Rape, Abuse and Incest National
Network. “One of the biggest things
we can do to prevent crime and pre
vent the crime of rape is to vigor
ously prosecute a whole range of
criminals.”
Still, the numbers appeared to
dispute the popular notion that sex
offenders are incorrigible. Even
,imong child mole.sters, abtsut 18
percent had been arrested for similar
offenses before, and only 3.3 percent
of those released in 1994 were
arrested again for a crime against a
child.

“Most of the teams have caught
on, but there are some introverted
kids that are scared by it,” Noland
said.
Those that can’t seem to catch on
might just be out of luck. Noland is
thinking of requiring students unable
to grasp group work skills to repeat
the course. She considers these skills
to be just as important as learning the
lecture information provided in class.
One thing getting in the way for
some of the students is the fear that
their average will he lowered by other
>tudents, and they won’t be able to
reach their goal of graduate schixil.
“I have a lot of very motivated stu
dents in my class who can’t see any
benefit in this new grading at all,”
Noland said. “They are so competitive.
T he reason for this cutthroat
nature comes from the belief that vet
erinary program spots are extremely
.scarce, when in reality there are more
spaces available than students realize,
Noland said.
“We have been more proactive in
convincing veterinary schools that
our (students) are stime of some of
the best of the state,” Noland said.
“My goal is that every qualified stu

GOVERNOR
continued from page 1
first hours of work. The jt>b became
more daunting i>ver the weekend with
a projection from his chief financial
deputy that the state budget deficit
stands at $25 billion — far more than
other recent estimates.
If nothing else, Schwarzenegger’s
first day will be well dtKumented.
Requests for press credentials to
the swearing in have come from TV
crews and print journalists around the
globe — including Japan, Australia,
France, Germany, the United
Kingdom
and,
of
course,
Schwarzenegger’s native Austria.
Nearly 650 journalists will be cover
ing the event — as many as might
ciiver a presidential inauguration.
“Sacramento has never seen any
thing like this before — it is astonish
ing,” said Sherry Bebitch Jeffe, a polit
ical scientist at the University of
Southern California. “There has
never been this kind of intense media
attention on the governor at anytime
in the state.”

and perspective on IT and college of
business issues,” Zingg said.
Bolicano has been involved in
developing accreditation standards for
colleges of business in the United
States. Zingg said he was able to help
the group see the big picture involving
the CX:OB.
“The OCO B is fertile ground for IT
to grow and prosper,” said Schildgen,
who served on the accreditation Kiard
for Cal Voly’s industrial technology
department.
Zingg said the group is taking the
information and input gained from
these men, as well as dixzuments, letters
and memt)s, and realizing the hopes

Mustang Daily
that Cal Poly had when industrial tech
nology first moved to the CX20B.
The group will then turn its atten
tion to what makes a successful rela
tionship. Tlie goal is to compile all of
this data and offer it as well as recom
mendations for Kith industrial technol
ogy and the CX]!OB by the end of the
quarter.
“1 kxik forward to getting their rec
ommendations,” eXJOB interim IXan
Terri Swartz said.
Zingg said he does ntit expect that
any more study groups will be necessary.
“I think it is going well, and 1 think
^xople are giving it a chance to work,”
he said.

dent will have an opportunity to go information and then spit it back on
to vet school.”
the test, and that is limited learning
Noland first formed this new class in my opinion,” said Bob Rice, horti
structure idea when she traveled to culture and crop science professor and
Western University, one of only two chair of the instructional enhanceveterinary
schools
in _______ _______
ment committee.
California, where they “/ have a lot o f
“1 think there arc a lot
of professors on campus
teach from a problemvery motivated
experimenting with differ
based standpoint.
students
in
my
ent teaching techniques,”
“The student is respon
Rice said.
sible for their learning, class who can’t
But ASCI 102 is the
and teachers merely facili
see any benefit one in the animal science
tate that,” Noland said.
department
that
has
“This forces the student to in this new
embraced this kind of
figure out what they don’t ja d in g at all.”
teaching, Noland said.
know and still need to
Jaymie Noland
Rice himself uses prob
learn.”
lem-based learning for his
Getting students to A SC I professor
------------ classes.
interact in a group envi“It’s very real life; it’s what they’ll
ronment isn’t as easy as it sounds. It is
be
doing when they get out on the
not as simple as a.ssigning group work.
“I’ve learned that assigning group job,” Rice .said.
The committee is working on a
projects doesn’t work because some
students slack off while others take new program called Partners in
over and do all the work, and they all Teaching, where new professors are
end up hating it,” Noland said. “1 paired with recognized teachers.
“The newer teachers can go into
have discovered how to methodically
teach group skills by giving them the ma.ster teacher’s classrcxims and
enough homework so that they observe learning,” Rice said. “We
couldn’t possibly do it by them have recognized we need to do more
for our new teachers.”
selves.”
The committee has also experi
The College of Agriculture is so
dedicated to the idea of learning they mented with incorporating different
have an instructional enhancement learning styles in classes because dif
committee to assure a higher quality ferent people learn in different ways.
Rice said he is sure these programs are
of learning.
“(In) most classes, you memorize going to become successful.

Besides the press corps, another
7,500 invited guests will attend the
ceremony, which will begin at 11 a.m
on the west steps of the ('apitt>l.
Security will be tight, said
California Highway Patrol spokesman
Steve Kohler. He said the area will be
fenced off and some streets will be
closed to acc*.)mmixJate approximate
ly 50 T V satellite trucks.
“I think that people who just show
up downtown hoping to watch will be
badly disappointed,” he said. “You’d
be better off staying home and watch
ing it on TV.”
California Supreme Cx>uit Justice
Ronald George will administer the
oath of office and Schwarzenegger’s
wife, Maria Shiver, is expected to hold
the Bible.
The ceremony is supposed to take
only about an hour. The new first
couple will then host a luncheon
inside the Capitol rotunda for state
and federal officials; head across the
street to a private family gathering;
and later attend an invitation-only
reception sponsored by the state
Chamber of Commerce at the con
vention center.

After that, in a departure from
recent inaugurâtitxis, there will be no
big parties, no gala balls.
In 1995, Natalie Q ile sang at thenGov. Pete Wilson’s inaugural gala.
The 1999 inaugural for Gov. Gr.iy
I>avis, ousted by last month’s recall
vote, included a $3.7 million event
featuring Lionel Richie, Kenny G and
a reading by “Happy Days” actor
Henry Winkler. Davis toned down his
second inaugural, held earlier this
year amid the state’s fiscal crisis, to a
casual party at an auditorium with the
swing band Big Bad VixxJixt Daddy
entertaining.
Schwarzenegger has said he will
spend Monday aftemextn at work.
First up could be Schwarzenegger’s
promise not to let his first day in office
end before issuing an executive order
repealing the hike in the car tax.
Schwarzenegger has akso said he
will call the Legislature back into ses
sion, probably Tuesday, to deal w'ith a
range of is.sues including midyear bud
get cuts, reform of the state’s worker
compensation system and a repeal of a
new law that lets undocumented
workers get driver’s licen.ses.

cStenner Glen
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Student living at its finest
W W W .s t e n n e r g le n . c o m
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COMPETITION
continued from page 1
on Sept. 26. Hertz said the group
worked tirelessly, meeting daily for
three weeks at the library.
He said the group compiled hun
dreds of pages of research in
attempting to IcKate the problems
facing H.E. Butts without knowing
much about the company.
“It’s like trying to diagnose a dis
ease without Itxiking at a patient,”
Hertz said.
Schaffner said the students
worked hard all the way up to their
deadline.
“There wasn’t any question about
that,” Schaffner said. “We left on
Friday to go to Biloxi, and they still
had some lixise ends to tie. They
worked all day Saturday. There was
a reception at six in the evening.
They came back right after that and
kept on working.”
Schaffner said his students far
out-classed the competition, com
posed of 16 students from four other
schcxils. He estimated that scoring
for
the
event
came
from
research/analysis, presentations and
how questions were answered.
Wysocki, a profes.sor in the
department of fixxl and resource
economics at University of FloridaGainesville, praised Cal Poly after
the competition.
“Hats off to that team,” Wys<x;ki
said. “They’re certainly well-deserv»»
mg.
Cal Poly has won the event three
straight years and placed second in
2(XX).
“1 think they have very excellent
teaching and preparation from their
faculty,” Wysixzki said.
He added that he sees the Cal
Poly students being successful out in
farm work. Wysixki grew up in the
potato business and co-owned a
small f(xxi distribution company for
eight years.
He said he’d like to .see students
become a larger part of the event.
Five schixils attended this year,
compared to 11 .schixils last year and
•seven schixils in 2001.
“It’s a component we’re tiding to
develop,” Wyixxzki said. “We’d like
to get students more involved.”
Tlie Cal Poly group had to leave
immediately after the competition,
missing the conference due to work
and schtx4 concerns.
Hertz said he doesn’t kntiw if his
group’s propt>sal will be used, or
how much attention the profes
sionals from the convention will
pay to it.
“Industr>’ people tend to take a
strong Uxik at what comes out of
these conferences, altht>ugh we did
n’t direct it to them ... It dixisn’t
hurt them to Kxik at free research.”
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ASHINGTON — Energy industries that have invested millions of
dollars in lawmakers'campaigns would reap billions in tax breaks
and potential new business from compromise Republican legislation.
President Bush tt.xik office promising to develop a new energy policy. Since
then, energy-related businesses have contributed nearly $70 million to law
makers and ptditical parties, with about three-fourths of it going to
Republicans, according to an analysis of Federal Election Commission records
by the Center for Respxmsive Politics.

W

fKpndrads o l áp I-gl^ T ízatio n activists kicked off dfmohstnmohsSundiiy as represented^ of 3*W estem Hemisphere nations
started talks on creating^the world'^ largest
trade bloc.
>
‘Aides to trade ministers weie,prg?iUTng for i»eeting| scheduled ti^ *g in
'^ursday, when their„b¿&se8 will try to create a framework for.^eK|9iion of a
Ftte Tfade Ar«^ of the Americas. A business (brun^ stawsWonday." Vi
undef police surveillance, about 100 demonpt^Órs
shop near dpi^town Miami,IWorktng'On^puppc|!s, art a water-c^c^ir
tern and oth^r projects to getjtheit anti-glpbalization message ac|¿ss.
NEW ORLEANS - - Democratic Lt. GoV. Kethleen 0 l9 ( ic é .^ a m e the
first woman elected governor of Louisjan»t>iÍi^Satuixtey,^de%ating con
servative Bobby Jindal and scorihg a rare gain for Demcx:rats'iij
election
season that has seen a string of Republican victories.
Blancos victory puts the Louisiana governorship back in the Dem(.x:ratic
column for the first time since GOP Gov. Mike Foster won the first of his two.
terms eight years ago. He could not run again because of term limits.
• • •

WASHINGTON — President Bush says the United States will not
spend "years and years" in Iraq as a new government takes shape to
replace Saddam Hussein — the nation’s infamous and elusive former leader
who Bush says could be behind a resurgence of violence.
The wide-ranging interview taped Wednesday for broadcast Sunday on
PBS fcKused on foreign issues, but the president did mention next year’s pres
idential electkm, saying his re-election is heavily dependent on whether the
U.S. economy gains steam.
—

e l g r a d e , Serbia-Montenegro — Serbians failed for the third
time in a year Sunday to elect a president because of low voter
turnout, threatening a political crisis in the Balkan nation.
Amid widespread apathy caused by the lack of real economic benefits
after former President Slobodan Milosevic’s ouster in 2000, elections hav'e
foundered with turnout below the 50 percent minimum.
The turnout was 38.5 percent, said the independent Center for Free
Elections and Democracy, a group that monitored the vote.
• • •
BOGOTA, Colombia^ — Colombian flags hung outside the Bogota
Beer Garden Company in mourning and defiance Sunday, hours after
suspected rebels exploded grenades at two bars frequented by Americans,
killing a Colombian woman and infuiing at least 72 others.
Police blamed the nation’s largest rebel group, the Revolutionary Armed
Forces o f Colombia (FARC) for the Saturday night attacks in the Zona
Rosa — the first insurgent assaults on this popular nightclub district.
It was not immediately known if Americans were among the casualties
or if Americans were the target. The United States backs hardline
President Alvaro Uribe’s crackdown on rebels, which is partly funded with
$2.5 billion from Washington.

B

•

• •

ISTANBUL, Turkey— Evidence is pointing to an international hand —
perhaps al-Qaida's — behind the deadly bombings of two Turkish syna
gogues, officials said Sunday. The sophisticated attacks used trucks stuffed with
nearly identical explosives detonated minutes apart, likely by suicide lx)mbers.
Israeli intelligence and explosives experts joined Turkish officials Sunday
in the probe of the twin bombings, which killed 23 people and wounded
more than 300 — including Jews at the synagogues, but mostly Muslims
who were passing by.
Forensic workers pieced together body parts and searched for clues amid
the wreckage from blasts that Israeli experts said were stronger than most
bombings seen in Israel. Officials found two KUies fitted with wire, and
one of them matched partial remains found in one of the attack cars, media
reported — suggesting that the explosions were set off by suicide bombers,
not by remote control or timers.

Associated Press

—

d

HAMPAIGN, III. — Chief
llliniwek will remain the sym
bol of the University of Illinois —
at least for a little while longer —
as a result of Thursday morning's
Board of Trustees meeting.
Trustee Frances Carroll withdrew
her resolution to retire C hief
llliniwek at the beginning of the
meeting"arild" sald' sBiNk^p’*^ think
she I'l 11l••'rTrr1^1]"tY
hi mea
sure to
I'lir'Trarftrtilijtore time
to swayjfeUow ttut>te«Utajgrve to it.
........ ..........
BLO O M IN G TO IW .4ild.
—
C h e c it^ out fttL« fawHl court,
waititni4ai« an ,M(tel(ter<)r even
picking up mail nteyj& be exere
cises in commercTajt|B»- for students n&Kt semesteT at University
of Indiana. .... , .
T h f ‘ f^'i’!viilin«i""'CourK^of the
lU PmiiJunr*" Hrll^‘**’^^*^^sc^ition
r .... ‘H- ¡1 hi"
by

C

Rpsiilan|f)^l Pm oram s

Wednesday t!\^t
place bigscreen plasma TVs in popular areas
to display advertising, as well as stu
dent announcements.
Ten of lU ’s 11 residence centers
.supported the bill, even though RPS
Executive Director Pat Connor told
the board ot presidents there has
been no determination for what to
do with the increased revenues.

Associated Press

—

University Wire
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C (A e*t4^ & odtff

Tune into 91.3 FM for KCPR's 34th Annual Auction
Wednesday through Saturday, 10am to 8pm daily

What?

W ho?
K f'P R ’s own enchanting
on-atr personalities will
Ih' selling cool, eclectic,
unique, and valuable
goods from tons o f local
businesses, stu ff you
won't find anywhere else!
^ou wtm’t! Several
packages will lx*
auctioned o f f each hour,
along with one all day
auction Item.

Why?
K C PR IS a nonprofit
organization completely
run by volunteers. That is
how we are able to
broadcast our kick-ass
form at without all the
advertisements. We need
funding to keep the
station in w'orking order,
so we can continue to
provide our listeners with

A few o f the many auction
items inchule gift certificates,
spa and hotel packages, gifts,
Phings you'll buy and
selfishly keep for yourself, a
big-ass basket, and much

Sell your books to
other students...
and set your O W N price!

CUISSIHEDSCANHEIP!
Check out the new

"Textdooks for sale section

Call 756-1143
ask for Christi

p \o c e W "
n d
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Heaven is an Democrats
island on earth I

need to get practical

would not blame you if you have not been watching the
televised debates of the nine Democratic candidates.

A

s children, we believed in thinj^s that weren’t real. The Eitster
Bunny. The Ttxuh Fairy. Santa Claus. The female t)rgasm.
Unicorns. Sadly, as we aged and wised up to all the lies, we realized
we were being taken tor a ride.
But, we have a feeling the tables are turning in our lavor.
For example, there are so many people in the world who want to believe
that Tupac Shakur and the Not(.)rious B.l.G. are still alive — the grown up
\ersion ot the Easter Bunny, perhaps. And we were starting to believe it
tixi, what with all ot Tupac’s post-humous activity. Q)me on, the guy has
put (Hit alxHit 25 albums, not including guest appearances, since his death,
and a movie aKxit him was released last Friday.
So we did some in\’estigation.
After searching through all ot the police records and pointing fingers at
some high'protile rap-entourage-type people (a word t)t advice: l\i not
accuse 50 Cent ot orchestrating the deaths in i^rder to further his career —
he’ll shcxit you and then brag about what a P.l.M.P. he is), we stumbled
u|xm the truth. It is liKated in the South Pacific.
C')n an island aKxit 100 miles west of Fiji, we found a gold mine. No, we
did not find the source ot
Britney’s sex appeal or a ax:aine
factory (and even it we did, we
wouldn’t tell you). Instead, we
found Tupac.
Yes, we can all rest well at
night. Fie lives.
But here’s the crazy part:
Tupac is not the only inhabitant
of this iskind. The place is like a
resort for the living dead. All of
the musicians, actors and enter
tainers who “died” before their
time now reside in a place away
from the scrutiny of everyday
paparazzi attention.
And they all live in harmony.
Tupac and Biggie are like Bert
and Ernie, Kurt Qibain is happi
er than self-help guru Tony
Bobbins, Janis Joplin finally got
her Mercedes Benz, Marilyn
Monroe runs the lcx:al brothel
and jimi Hendrix and Jim
Morrison have started a hand
that, if it were heard by anyone in the real world, would makes people’s ears
impkxle — it is that amazing.
This island is a sv)urce of constant revenue. Tupac recorded all of his
“posthumous” releases here, and they even shot st>me of his new movie on
lix;ation. Chris Farley has overseen the last two David Spade movies from
afar (OK, so they weren’t great sources of revenue, bui he is getting the
hang of it). And jerry Garcia is raking in royalties from those Ben &. Jerry
hippies for naming an ice cream after him. He has also been making money
of that Jerry-Garcia-In-A-Ptxjch scheme in “Half Baked.”
Then there is Elvis. He has been hand-picking tracks and piersonally
burning each ct)py of those new greatest hits albums he released. You think
Lisa Marie’s divorces and subsequent recording career were all her own
doing? TTte King serves as her manager. And the best part is, living on the
island has returned him to his old form. No longer does his stomach shake
more than his hips do; he is svelte, singing and the biggest ladies’ man on
the island.
This place has been an escape for all of these fallen celebrities. They do
not have to worry about being in the public view and being depressed or
taking to drugs to solve their problems. No one on the island overdoses, and
the only time drugs are really seen is when Bt)h Marley packs a howl for
John Candy. Everyone here is happy.
And sti are we. We are not going to give away their secrets because they
deserve their privacy and creative space. Instead, we are going to exploit
them in a different way: Now that we’re hack, we’re going to sell all of the
autographs we got from the celebs on eBay. Because if they are making all
of this money, shouldn’t we do the same?

Q ^ ii

Bitchin’

Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and M ustang Daily staff
writers w ho are chartering flights to the island of fallen celebrities. Wanna
book a trip? Email QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
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Cal Poly offers no health food options
Editor,
1 am appalled by the propaganda printed in Mustang
Daily regarding healthy dining options on the Cal Poly
campus (“Health conscious on campus? Have no fear” Oct.
28). The only way to eat healthy on campus is to bring frxxl
cixrked at home. Although it is always the choice of the
individual to make healthy decisions, the choices on cam
pus are not exactly appetizing or affordable. The newest fad
in healthy eating is the smtxnhie.
While the combination of fruit and powder Kxists can be
wiser alternatives to a normal college diet, Lucy’s Juice
smtKithies include excess sugar and calories. For $3.25, we
are purchasing 450 calories, or more. In Weight Watchers,
that smoothie is 8 points. For perspective, my daily recom
mended point intake is 22-27.
The second healthy frxxl option on campus is a clean,
crisp salad. You can decide how clean and crisp they are,
but I can tell you they are extremely over-priced. For
around $4 you get a small package of iceberg lettuce (no
nutritional value) and a few other ingredients. For $.3 more
at Fresh Choice downtown, we can get triple the salad and
a choice of soup, bread, fruit, pasta and more. When com
pared to spending less than $2 for pizza or twists at Campus
Market, and feeling much more satisfied, a salad is not very
appealing.
The last healthy alternative to junk frx>d would he a
sandwich from The Avenue. I chose this option the other

day, only to be disgusted by the bread my sandwich was
served on. 1 asked for sourdough and received some kind of
roll that was too thick and masked the real taste of my
ingredients. At that point, 1 wished 1 had purchased a
chicken sandwich instead. I don’t know how people can
consider the healthy dining options on campus a good
alternative.
Kristina Skrehot is a civil engineering senior.
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For one thing, the format makes them slow and boring.
No one candidate really stands out, and the few interesting
exchanges of ideas lack substance. Tlaere are no Clintons in
this pack. Most of them seem like good candidates, and they
have a few decent ideas, hut not a single one of them is truly
charismatic.
For now, Howard Dean is unquestionably the frontrunner
of the pack. And there is a simple reason behind this. His
early anti-war, anti-tax cut stance earned him the support of
a core of liberal Democrats
who think Bush is nothing
more than a cross between
Satan and the Three Stooges.
By claiming to he part ot the “DemcKratic wing of the
Democratic party,” Dean distanced himself frtnn more mixlerate Democrats who Uxiked like sad, watered-down
Republicans. He capitalized on the ardent anti-Bush senti
ment by siding with the most liberal wing of the
Democratic Party. This was a smart move, which allowed a
relatively unknown and inexperienced Vermont governor
to become a serious contender.
Dean’s opposition to the war resonates among liberal
Deimx;rats, hut its appeal is not much wider tVian that. We
must remember that polls indicate that most Americans
supported the war against Iraq, so running against Bush on
an anti-war platform is not going to consolidate the support
he needs to unseat him.
Finally, Demcx:rats need to understand that national
security will he one of the main issues of the campaign.
American voters will Kxik for someone who can protect the
United States against terrorist attacks. People see Bush as a
forceful leader committed to defending the homeland.
Howard Dean, on the other hand, has zero experience in
foreign policy and security matters. If Bush is able to effec
tively portray Dean as weak on terrorism, forget about it.
TTae election will be a landslide.
If the DemtKrats want to win hack the W hite House,
they need to be pragmatic. They need to point out the abus
es and errors of the Bush administration — including lack
of post-war planning in Iraq — hut they should not get tcxi

hung up on the war itself. They need to criticize Bush’s rela
tionship with the international community, hut they also
need to appear as a strong alternative in security matters.
They need to please the core liberal Demtx:ratic voters, but
attract moderate Republicans.
It is hard to have all of these characteristics at the same
time. But unless the economy sinks even lower and jobs
continue to be lost left and right, it is the only formula that
will work for the Democrats in 2004. Howard Dean does
not have that formula. His message is limited in its appeal
and will only get him the Democratic nomination.
So, is there a DemcKratic candidate who stands a chance
against Bush? Let’s see. Carol Moseley Braun, Al Sharpton
and Dennis Kucinich have no ch;ince of winning the nom
ination, so let’s not even bother with them. Wesley Clark
has a bright resume, hut he has no political skills and he
does
even know what his stance on Iraq is (plus, he
w’ore a ridiculous outfit to the last debate). Gephardt has
support among Democrats, hut I don’t think w'e are about to
see the first anti-free trade president anytime scxm.
Lieherman is so conservative he might as well be a
Republican. That leaves us with John Kerry and John
Edwards.
In my opinion, Kerry has an important edge over
Edwards: his experience in foreign policy and his participa
tion in Vietnam. He has all the qualities that would make
him an attractive option for moderate voters. In fact, many
polls show that, in a head to head contest against Bush,
Kerry di>es considerably better than any of his Demcx;ratic
rivals. However, Kerry is trailing behind Dean in polls in
New Hampshire and Iowa. He has the right message, hut he
is delivering it to the wrong audience.
Perhaps Dean will be victorious against Bush. And per
haps John Kerry’s campaign will get its act together and
conduct a successful attack on Dean. Btith of these scenar
ios are possible. What would really be tragic for the
DemtKrats’ aspirations, however, is for the best Democratic
option against Bush to lose because of a shortsighted antiBush impulse.

m ustangdaily@ calpoly.edu
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REVOLUTIONARY?

New 'Matrix'flick starts out siow, buiids as it goes
• It's not the original,
but it isn't "Reloaded"

in and out of the simulator and fight
a two-front war. The first is against
the actual machines in the real
world. The remaining free humans
live in an underground mega-city
By Tom M cCauley
named Zion, and they fly sorties in
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
electro-magnetically powered hov
1 got to the theme park around ercrafts to fight the menacingly
8:15 p.m. because I witnessed the squid-like robots.
lines around the block the ni^ht
The second front is within the
before. The characters were already matrix itself. Neo and his army of
there, dressed in leather and shades, cool people jack themselves into
so 1 paid my fare and f>ot in line for the system and, since they under
the ride. The ride operators started stand the protocol of the program,
letting the line in at 8:30 p.m., and gain seemingly superhuman powers
we all found our places and buckled to fight evil programs. The head
in for the fun. After a few thor bad guy is Agent Smith, played by
oughly disappointing previews, the Aussie actor Hugo Weaving, and he
chain started cranking and pulled becomes the only reason to watch
our little roller coaster car up the the movie. By the way, there are
first incline.
lots of dazzling special effects, too.
“The Matrix: Revolutions” had
The original “Matrix” movie was
begun.
amazing in its shot sequences that
For the three readers who don’t revolutionized the film industry and
know the story line, the “M atrix” hipper-than-thou attitude. It asked
saga follows Neo (Keanu Reeves) as questions that kept viewers on the
he leads a handful of free men and hook. It displayed many slowwomen in the human race’s fight motion gunfights, including the
against their oppressive machine now-famous
bullet-tim e
roof
masters in a post-apocalyptic world. sequence and the wall-climbing,
Neo is “the O ne” who has been acrobatics-laden, bad-guy-blasting
prophesied to save the world. The shootout in an elevator lobby. It
matrix is a computer-generated, vir gave us a reluctant hero and a resurtual reality simulation of the world rection-through-love finale that has
as it was before machines took over. made it a classic. By the way, there
are lots of dazzling
Anyone planning on seeing this movie and
special effects, too.
The second film,
coming out o f it happy needs only do three
“T he
M atrix:
things. The first is to realize this is not the
Reloaded,” seemed
original “M atrix.” The second is to
to be just that; a
understand and accept that Keanu Reeves is ’ rehashed version of
a crappy actor...T he third is to “accidentally” the first with more

show up 45 minutes late.”

questions and a lot
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- less cool. The ques
tions became annoyinto which human slaves’ thoughts ing and rhe outfits seemed repeti
are projected in order to keep them tive. Despite what Entertainment
passively unaware of the fact they’re Weekly called the “greatest car
being cultivated and used as living chase ever filmed,” the movie was a
batteries.
disappointment to critics and fans
Neo and his gang hack their way alike. By the way, there are lots of

COURTESY PHOTO

Neo (Keanu Reeves) battles it out with Agent Sm ith (Hugo Weaving) in the final installment of the
"M atrix" trilogy, "The Matrix: Revolutions." While the film starts out slow, it kicks into high gear and
surpasses "The Matrix: Reloaded" in terms of plot and excitement.
dazzling special effects, too.
All these thoughts swam through
my mind as the chain clicked away
and our coaster car headed up the
incline — 1 mean, the first third of
the movie. That was the problem.
Repeat
in
a
low
voice:
sloooooooowwwwwww'w start.
Anyone planning on seeing this
movie and coming out of it happy
needs only do three things. The first
is to realize this is not the original
“M atrix.” The second is to under
stand and accept that Keanu Reeves
is a crappy actor and not to hold it
against the movie. T he third, and
probably most im portant, is to
“accidentally” show up 45 minutes
late. You’ll miss a lot of dull philo

sophical talk, a complete rehash of
the original’s elevator lobby fight
scene, a strange club full of gimps
with nibber suits and big guns in a
Mexican stand-off with Neo’s pals
Trinity (Carrie-Anne Moss) and
Morpheus (Laurence Fishbume), a hor
rible scene with the new version of the
Oracle (the original’s Oracle, Gloria
FiTSter, died during filming, forcing this
awkward insertion of Mary Alice in the
role) and some lame scene where the
“all-powerful” Neo is stuck in a subway
station ... Huh?
After all that happened, the movie
gtit gixxl and the ride kicked into over
drive. 1 just put my hands up and
enjoyed the twists and drops and lixips
and cork-screws.
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Without giving anything away,
there’s a huge fight sequence in Zion
and a well-done superman-like final
clash between Neo and Agent Smith
inside the matrix. 1couldn’t get enough
of the machines and the special effects,
but maybe I’m just a sucker for action.
Once 1 got over the annoying first
climb, 1 left the theme park feeling sat
isfied with the ride.
This is no original “The Matrix,” but
“The Matrix: Revolutions” is much
better than the second film and a fitting
concluskm to the trili>gy. I’d recom
mend it to anyone familiar with the
series.
Think of it as the Pepto-Bismol that
SLXrthes the acidic taste “The Matrix:
Reloaded” left in our mouths.
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« News
Berry overcom es pain of
broken arm, m arriage split

but he claimed to have been born
in Windber, Pa., an assertion his
son has said may have been made to
os ANGELES — Halle Berry ensure a place on the U .S. Olympic
says she's over the broken swimming team.
Romanian officials said in com 
arm she received while film ing
"G o th ik a " and is recovering ments published Saturday that a
from the pain of recently sepa ceremony will be held next year to
rating from husband Eric Benet. commemorate the 100th anniver
“I’m getting» used to it,” the sary of W eismuller’s birth.
His films included “Tarzan the
Oscar-winner said of her split from
Ape
M an,” “Tarzan Finds A S o n !”
her second husband. “1 ride it out
tor a week or two and then it’s and “Tarzan and the Amazons.”
Earlier this year, his character in
over.
Berry, 37, said she remains posi “Tarzan the Ape M an” made the
tive about the possibility of future American Film Institute's list of
all-tim e movie heroes at No. 34.
romance.
T
hat was one spot ahead of Gary
‘T v e made some had choices in
that area,” she said with a laugh. “1 Cooper’s portrayal of Alvin York in
used to say that if there was a loser “Sergeant York” and two ahead of
John W ayne’s Rooster Cogburn in
in town. I’d tind him.
“But 1 don’t say that anymore. “True G rit.”
I’m changing the tape in the tape
recorder. Now, all I hear myself say G lo ve r receives
ing over and over again is that I’m h u m a n itarian aw ard
going to find the right man.”
B IR M IN G H A M , Ala. — Actor
Berry broke her arm in May
while filming “G othika,” in which Danny Glover said he was hon
she plays a psychiatrist who winds ored "beyond any expression of
up in her own asylum, accused of a w ords" by a humanitarian award
from the Birm ingham Civil
murder she can ’t remember.
Berry also has been doing Rights Institute.
T h e Fred L. Shuttlesw orth
research for her current film, in
which she plays Batman's nemesis. Human Rights Award is named tor
the 8 1 -year-old Baptist m inister
C at woman.
and civil rights activist who was
She adopted a cat to study.
“He won’t come out trom under the award’s first recipient last year.
Glover left a West (Mast movie
the bed,” she said. “He’s scared ot
set
at 4 a.m. Saturday to make the
me.”
evening event in Birmingham.
“My being here, my presence is a
B e ck h am s deny rocky
reflection ... a testimony to what 1
m arriage rum ors
think is important,” he said.
(llover, 56, was chosen tor his
LONDON — Soccer star David
work
with the United Nations on
Beckham and his wife, former
Spice Girl Victoria, are denying a poverty, disease and econom ic
fresh tabloid claim that their underdevelopment in Africa, Latin
America and the C^iribbean.
marriage is strained.
He dismissed a reporter’s refer
A spiikeswoman tor the couple
^ald the report in the Sunday ence that he was a “great humani.Mirror was “rubbish” and that a tari.in,” however, calling himself a
lawver is looking into possible legal “citizen ot the world.”

L

.iction against the newspaper.
The Sund.iy Mirror reported that
Victoria Beckham thre.itened to
walk out on the marriage unless her
husband moves back to Britain
trom Spain, where he plays tor Real
Madrid. For years, Beckham played
in Britain for M anchester United.
The newspaper said a trial separa
tion had been discus.sed. T he cou
ple has twi) young sons.
It’s not the tirst newspaper report
ot trouble in the tour-year-old mar
riage. In September the pair issued
a statement tollowing a story in the
News of the World tabloid.
“Since we first met, our careers
have always meant we have spent
time apart,” they said. “This is not
a reflection on the strength ot our
marriage and we are very much
enjoying our new lite in Spain.”

S e p tu p le ts start
k in d e rga rte n

DES MOINES, Iowa — As the
M cCaughey septuplets turn 6 on
W ednesday, they're m eeting
new friends in kindergarten,
developing their own likes and
dislikes and follow ing their own
minds, the Ladies’ Home Journal
reports in its December issue.
“T he kids do challenge us more
now,” Kenny McCaughey, 33, of
('arlisle, father ot the world’s first
surviving septuplets, told the maga
zine.
“Sometim es, they’re downright
d efian t,” added their mother,
Bobbi.
Independent thinking is some
thing the McC'augheys sought to
encourage when they enrolled the
seven children this tall at the local
C ou n try celebrates
elementary school, which offers six
'T a rz a n 'a c to r
kindergarten classes.
. “That meant only two, Natalie
T IM ISO A R A ,
Rom ania
—
Tarzan of Transylvania? The late and Joel, ended up sharing a class
Olympic swimmer-turned-actor room and a teach er,” Bobbi
Johnny Weissmuller was born in McCaughey said. “It was just too
Romania, and local officials plan good to pass up.”
to reclaim him.
N ext year, the seven will be
A commemorative plaque will be hom e-schooled along with their
placed on the house in Timi.soara older sister, Mikayla, 7.
where he was born, a government
“We want to pass on our religious
representative told the daily Pro and ethical values as part ot their
Sport.
studies,” Kenny Mc(2aughey said.
T he .septuplets — Kenny, Alexis,
Weissmuller, who died in 1984,
played Tarzan in the movies during N atalie, Kelsey, Brandon, Nathan
the 1930s and 1940s, atter winning and Joel — were born on Nov. 19,
tive gold medals at the 1924 and 1997. T he family lives in Carlisle,
1928 Olympics.
about 10 miles southeast of Des
His tamily emigrated to the Moines.
United States when he was a child.
Associated Press
—
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'Elf'No. 1 at the box office
The movie stars Brendan Fraser,
Jenna Elfman and Steve Martin
ASSOCIATED PRESS
alongside Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck
LC3S ANGELES — Will Ferrell’s and other cartoon characters.
“Elf” scuttled Russell Crowe’s
In narrower release, “Tupac:
“Master and Commander: The Far Resurrection,” a documentary about
Side of the World” to finish as the the slain rapper, premiered with
weekend’s No. 1 movie.
$4.7 million to finish at No. 9.
“Elf,” about a man-child raised by
Coverall box office receipts fell
Santa’s helpers at the North Pole, with the top 12 movies grossing
took in $27.2 million, off just 12 $124.2 million, down 23 percent
percent from its second-place debut from the same weekend last year,
the previous weekend, according to when “Harry Potter and the
studio estimates Sunday.
Chamber of Secrets” debuted with
“Master and Commander,” a $88.4 million.
N apoleonic-era naval adventure
“E lf’ lifted its 10-day total to
based on Patrick O ’Brian’s novels $71.3 million. It will face stiff fami
about an intrepid British captain, ly film competition with this week’s
debuted a close second with $25.7 debut of “Dr. Seuss’ the Cat in the
million.
Hat,” but should get a solid bump in
“It just goes to show you, a sugar business over Thanksgiving week
diet is better than what they eat on end and play solidly through
those
ships,”
said
David Christmas.
“Releasing it very early in the
Tuckerman, head of distribution for
New Line, which released “Elf.” season was a smart move, because
“We have a movie that’s playing it’s just building steam heading
from 8 to 80. It’s a sweet, family toward the two big holidays of the
movie, and Will Ferrell does a spec season,” said Paul Dergarabedian,
president of box-office tracker
tacular jo b.”
Audiences jumped ship on the Exhibitor Relations.
“Master and Commander” sur
previous weekend’s No. 1 movie,
“The Matrix Revolutions,” which passed the expectations of distribu
took the No. 3 position at $16.3 tor 20th Century Fox. Bruce
million, down a steep 66 percent Snyder, the studio’s head of distrib
ution, had figured the movie would
from its debut.
“Looney Tunes: Back in A ction” come in a bit under $20 million for
opened at No. 5 with $9.5 million. opening weekend.

By D avid Germ ain

CO LLECTA BLES

Horrorfilms,
props sell at
Hollywood
auction
L(3S A N G ELES (A P ) —
C ollectors at a weekend auctitm
snapped up hundreds of items
from classic Hollywood horror
films and props once used bymagician Harry Hollywood.
Boris Karloff’s original co n 
tract
for
the
movie
“Frankenstein” went for $12,925
and a model of a dinosaur used in
the original 1933 “King Kong”
was bought for $41,125, accord
ing to Julien Entertainm ent, the
company that held the auction
Saturday on eBay and at a local
hotel.
“Halloween was weeks ago,
but obviously there’s year-round
interest by collectors in memora
bilia
from famous monster
m ovies,” said Darren Ju lien ,
company president.
(3ther m ovie-related items
included the razor-tipped glove
used in a “Nightmare on Elm
S treet” sequel, which sold for
$6,169; an idol from “Raiders of
the Lost Ark”; a rubber dagger
used in the T V series “Buffy the
Vampire Slayer” and a costume
used by actor Patrick Stewart in
“Star Trek: Nemesis.”
Hundreds of tricks and person
al effects used by magician Harry
Hollywood also were auctioned.
The saw blade and other para
phernalia used in the illusion of
sawing a woman in half fetched
$28,200.
T he figures included a 17.5
percent fee paid by all winning
bidders. The winners’ identities
were not disclosed.

“It’s an amazing number for an
adult movie,” Snyder said. “We
can’t be disappointed at not being
No. 1. ‘E lf’ is a very different
movie.”
“Matrix Revolutions,” the final
chapter in the Wachowski brothers’
sci-fi trilogy, pushed its 12-day
domestic gross to $114.2 million. By
comparison,
“T he
Matrix
Reloaded” took $275 million in 10
weeks last spring and topped out at
$281.5 million domestically.
Worldwide, however, the “Matrix
Revolutions” climbed to about $310
million in less than two weeks,
noted distributor Warner Bros.
Estimated ticket sales for Friday
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc.:
1. “Elf,” $27.2 million.
2. “Master and Commander: The
Far Side of the World,” $25.7 mil
lion.
3. “T he Matrix Revolutions,”
$16.3 million.
4. “Brother Bear,” $12 million.
5. “Looney Tunes: Back in
A ction,” $9.5 million.
6. “Love Actually,” $8.9 million.
7. “Scary Movie 3,” $6.1 million.
8. “Radio,” $5 million.
9. “Tupac: Resurrection,” $4.7
million.
10. “Mystic River,” $3.3 million.

One Mistake Shouldn’t Cost You Your Future
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Attorney at Law

Aggressive
Effective
Affordable
If you are a student...
ANYTHING you say to the
Campus or SLO police can and
will be used against you in court

•DUI & D ru g Cases
•Misdemeanors & Felonies
•Drunk in Public Violations
•Probation Violations
•Vehicle & Pedestrian
•Sexual Harassment
•Wrongful Termination
•Employment Discrimination

5 4 4 -7 6 9 3

-------------------- www.stulberg.com
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Flu shots now available for all Cal Poly students
at Health fien/icos

$10.00
M T R F ^ : 0 0 a.rn. -1 0 :0 0 a.rn.
W 9 : 0 0 a.rn. -1 0 :0 0 a.m.
No appointment nece,ssary
Call 756-1211 for information
htt|>://hcs.calt>oly.(>du
Student Affairs Division

Sports

Mustang Daily

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8
The difference in the f»ame was
turnovers, coach Rich Ellerson said.
Peterson fumbled twice between
the second and third quarter, includinj» once on the Bengal seven-yard
line. A team tumble off a had snap to
Peterson, just four yards from the Cal
Poly end zt)ne, was returned for a
touchdown that gave Idaho State a

28-23 lead.
Offensively, the Mustangs were
lethargic in the third quarter. After a
first halt that saw Cal Poly rack up
275 yards of total offense, almost 100
more than Idaho State, the Mustangs
stopped throwing the hall, with
Peterson only attempting one pass in
the quarter.
Peterson, completed 17 of 21 pass
es for 310 yards and two touchdowns,
highlighted by a 79-yard near-scoring
reception to Jonah Russell. He
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seemed frustrated that the Mustangs
didn’t have more of an airborne
assault.
“We could’ve thrown all night,"
Peterson said.
Instead the Mustangs relied on a
steady diet of option plays, even on
third and long, and found other ways
to score. Bianchi had an eight-yard
touchdown run in the sectmd quarter
where the Mustangs also scored off a
Randy Samuel safety and a 76-yard
punt return by Jones.

The Bengal running game, led by
Issac Mitchell and David Beverly,
picked up later in the game.
“It was frustrating trying to stop
it,” said linebacker Raj Thompson.
A 34-yard touchdown strike to
Joey Warren and two-point conver
sion made it 38-31 with 6:45 left.
Still, the loss likely ended any
remaining chance for the Mustangs
to grab a playoff bid. They needed to
win all remaining games to make
the post.season.

VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
to head up a growing team.
“1 think we have a lot of young
players on this team,” Duncan
said. “We have three or four new
recruits coming in ... Mustang
volleyball shows a lot of promise
for next year.”
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Crossword

ACRO SS

37 Easily managed
1 Jessica of “Dark 38 “D ays o f ___
Angel”
Lives”
5 Calcutta's home

10 Partially open
14 Drug agent
15 Banks have
them on
property

19 Gulf war missile
20 Vietnam’s
capital

46 Indiana
basketballer

21 Singer Adam s

47 Soundness of
mind
49 Prepared to be
knighted

16 Fury

17 Bit of whatnot

22
23
25
27

Squeezes (out)
Nap in Oaxaca
Ritzy
Again and then
once again
30 Explosive
devices
33 Places for
experiments
36 M o o ___ gai
pan

Worker with a
ledger
Pastrami
purveyor
Almost any doo
wop song, e.g.
Between ports
I n ___
(together)
Like much hiphop lingo
Relative of a
-"■Í
sea gull

39 Certain ranch
name ... or this
puzzle’s theme
41 Blubber
42 Where the
X-axis meets
the Y-axis
44 One of Gen.
Lee's men
45 Sitcom diner

51 Knight, dame,
etc,
5 5 ___ fun at
(ridicule)
57 Killer whale
60 Pulitzer Prize
category
61 Final notice

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

4 ■'
DOW N
Old Egyptian
crosses
Hawaiian island
Pickling liquid
Confronts boldly
Variety
Almost perfect
rating
Without juice,
a s an electrical
wire
Cut into
Cockeyed
io Poison in •
classic
mysteries
Certain dive
Chills and fever
Commies
Friends and
neighbors
Inert gas
R u n ___ (go
wild)
Gambler's
marker
Snake
charmer's snake
Israeli airline

No. 1006

J

■i/;

f

The path you choose today
can lead to t o m o r r o w ’s success.

*
f1

J

'
I’uzzI* by Barry Silk
32 Complete
collections

Expire

33

Popular food
wrap

34
35
37

39 I n ___ straits
52
40 Novelist
53
Deighton
Chicago locale,
54
with ‘the"
43 Heredity-related
Surrounding
45 “It’s on me!"
55
glow
47 Leisurely walk
56
Oven for making 48 Neap, e g.
58
building blocks
50 University of
59
New Mexico
Subtraction from
a bank account
63
athletes

State

Compensation

Insurance

Mideast VI.P.

Pea holders
Follow orders

Career opportunities

If you’re ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the

may be available in:

post-graduation job market, then toss your hat in with

• Marketing

State Fund.

•Communications

Musical finale

State Fund, the leading workers' compensation insurance

•Underwriting

Related

carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking

• Claims

Beer barrel

opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of

•Loss Control

positions throughout California, plus an environment

• Business Services

that will foster your continued growth.

•Customer Service

For answers, call 1-900-420-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Crosswords for young severs: The Learning Network.
nytimes.com/learning,^xwords

•Legal

At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits,

•Information Technology

professional training to expand your horizons, and

• Finance and Accounting

many advancement possibilities.

•Human Resources
•Administration

Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or
by contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722.

STA TE
C
0M
P4H
M
»A
r«et
0«
IN
tU
A
W
FUND

Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to
new heights.

' g S lg j. ) E l C o r r a l
■a i n V Bo o k s t o r e
w w w .e lc D r r a lb o o k ^ o r e .c D m

open Mondoy * Saturday

Fund

CoMin Wuryleo*

O l R x y - .

o í í !Rr )ly

. sut» Hmd k an equal opportunity emptoyer.

DOW NTOW N

f UNIVERSITY SQUARE

open 7 days a week

open 7 days a week

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n t e d
Fitness Instructors
Teach on cam p us at the R ec
Center. Exp. instructors wanted for
all fitness classes. Bo dy Sculpt,
Step, Pilâtes, Yoga. Tai Chi,
Spinning, etc.

Help W a n t e d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 4 0 1 K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

Childcare Needed:
Looking for a responsible and fun
person to watch our 11 mo.
daughter in our C a y u c o s home.

Benefits:
Flexible schedule--15-20 hrs.
Competitive salary-$8/hr
Rewarding position
P lease call Am y at 9 95-3518

C lassifieds are killer!

M ake M oney
taking Online Su rve y s
Earn $ 10-$125 for Su rve y s
Earn $25-$250 for F o cu s G roups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
C a m p u s J o b s Available
Fundraising for F^ily
Evening hours, $7.25/hr bonus
Call Katie @ 756 -7 6 5 3
www.phonathon.calpoly.edu

I

Announcements
Attention!!!

T h e S o c ie ty for
T e ch n ica l
C o m m u n ic a tio n

will host speaker
Deirdre Longo from
IB M on Wed. Nov.
19th, 02 - 205 , 6-8pm.
C om e learn how to break into
the industry and hear what go e s
on during a day in the life of an
IB M information developer!
Starbucks and treats provided!!

Classifieds
756-1143

I Announcements
F ratern ities • So ro ritie s
C lu b s • Stu d e n t G ro u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this sem ester
with a proven C am pusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our

free p ro g ra m s m a k e
fu n d ra isin g e a s y w ith no
risk s. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact C am pusFu ndraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

G E T YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

F o r Sal e
Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
C ost $2,500
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

Lost and F o u n d
Mr. M ager--Found Mountain Bike
Call 541-2193, ID the bike and
it’s yours after you pay for ad

L o se som ething?
Find som ething?
Lost and Found a d s are free so
call Christ! at 756-1143
and put your ad in
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Sports

M ustangs'dream s deferred
Devils
Football falls four yards short
burn
soccer
By Graham W om ack

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORTER

Arizona State University scored
in the first minute and coasted to a
3-1 victory over Cal Poly in a firstround NCAA Qdlefje Cup playoff
t»ame Friday ni^ht at Santa Clara’s
Buck Shaw Stadium.
Tlie Kiss drops Cal Poly’s final
record to 18-2-2.
The Sun IVvils scored their first
ijoal 18 seconds into the match as
Katie Mahoney tixik a pass from
Manya Makoski and tappied the hall
into the net. That was the lone i»oal
of the first half.
At the 54th minute, Brittany
Qxiper’s corner kick was headed
into the net hy Kathleen l\4y for a
2-0 Arizona State lead. O ie minute
later, Elizabeth Bonus’ shot on fjoal
bounced off Mustanf; goalkeeper Liz
Hill, but Cixiper kicked the deflec
tion into the net for a 3-0 lead.
Cal Piily averted a shutout in the
74th minute when Ccxiper’s leftfix >ted shot from 14 yards out found
the left comer of the net.
Erin Martin was named to the
All-Biy West Qmference first team
earlier this week.
Shots were even at ^-9. Hill maile
one s;ive in 66 minutes while senior
Cireta Shirdon added one Sitve in 24
minutes of action for C'al Poly.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

A pass to redshirt freshm an wide receiver Anthony Randolph
falls incom plete during the M u sta n gs' loss to Idaho State.

At fourth and goal with a
minute left in the fourth quarter
and four yards from Llaho State’s
end zone, quarterback Chris
Peterson surveyed his options.
Trailing 38-31, the Cal Poly
football team faced its final
offensive play, playoff chances in
jeopardy. Lining up on the left
side was Darrell Jones, whose
array of receptions had helped
the Mustangs drive 72 yards in
three minutes. At Peterson’s
arm’s length were running back
Brandon Shepard and fullback
Ryan Bianchi, who had 165
yards and a touchdown between
them on the day.
Still, when Peterson got the
play off with 1: 30 left, he didn’t
opt to hand-off or throw.
Instead, Peterson tried running
the four yards to the end zone
himself. He didn’t make it over
the line of scrimmage.
“He thought he could outrun
me,’’ said Bengal rover Jared
A llen, who converged on
Peterson at the five-yard line.
“He was wrong.”
It capped a maddening 38-31
loss that saw Cal Poly give away
a 2 3-7 second quarter lead as the
Bengals scored 31 unanswered
points before the Mustangs
briefly got back into the game in
the middle of the fourth quarter.

see FOOTBALL, page 7
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#15 X Country
®

Sean RicLefts - 8 lh place

WXCijumrv

_

8tti place

@

West Regional

Katie Murphy _ 3^,^

Vbilevbali

. ,,, Long Beach State

VS.

0

3

M olly Duncan (O H ) - 1,000th career kill

#'M Football

, ,

1daho St.

Vb.

31

38

Chris Peterson |QB| - 1721, 310 yards passing

M Soccer

UC Riverside
0

((¡j

1

Scott Gellmon |F| -- overtime goal

#18 W Soccer

VS

1I

V

Ari/x)na State
00

*

Erin Moftin (F) - goal

M Ba.skctball

Branch West

\ 'S .

mon., nov. 17,7 p.m. (exhib.)

W Basketball

Nunaw.xling

V S.

tues., nov, 18,7 p.m, (exhib.)

Wrestling

V S.

thurs, nov. 20,7 p.m.

Green & Gold

,Vt Basketball

C!al-Berkcley

fri.,nov.21 , 8 p.m.

W Basketball
fri,nov.21,7 p.m.

#20 Football

v s.

Sacramento St.

v s.

Humboldt St.

sat,, nov. 22 1 p.m.

UC Santa Barbara

Volleyball
sat., nov. 22,7 p.m.

Wrestling

@

sat. nov. 2Z 9 p.m.

Fullerton Open
Speedo Cup

•Swimming
sat. nov. 22,9 a.m.

By the numbers

Cross country advances to Volleyball swept by Beach
NCAA Championship

17 each.
Although, Schlick said he really
liked the Mustangs defensive inten
A frustrating season came to a sity, it seemed Cal Poly gave Long
quiet end Saturday night for the Beach many second-chance oppor
Cal Poly women’s volleyball team.
tunities by failing to close out on its
Facing the Long Beach State own offensive drives. Execution has
49ers in their home finale, the haunted the Mustangs all year.
Mustangs fell 3-0, losing 30-18, 31The Mustangs’ loss Saturday fol
29 and 31-29 in front of 486 fans in lowed a 3-2 loss to Irvine on Friday.
Mott Gym. The loss brought the
Schlick said the Mustangs,
Mustangs final record to 12-16, showed
marked
improvement
including a 4-13 eighth-place mark Saturday and Long Beach coach
in Big West play.
Brian Gim millaro also praised
“If you liH)k at our season, we’ve them.
had seven five-game m atches,”
“1 think
they
did
fine,”
coach Steve Schlick said. “...W e ’ve Gimmillaro said. “They just hav'e
just had to elevate 5 or 10 percent, had a tough year ... They haven’t
and we’ve not been able to do played like they thought they
that.”
would.”
Such was the case against Long
Saturday’s finale marked the
Beach. After quickly falling 30-18 final matches for graduating seniors
in the first game to the Niners, Cal Duncan and defensive setter Gwen
Poly picked up its play. They nearly Hubbard and junior Diepersloot,
won the second and third game but who is transferring to Fre.sno State
couldn’t close either out. The to be closer to her boyfriend,
Mustangs even served for game Schlick said.
point at 29-28 in the second before
Duncan praised her teammates
the Niners ran off with three for their resilience this season.
straight points to seal the game.
“W e’ve had a couple of upsetting
“It’s really tix) bad that we could matches and losing by a couple of
n’t pull off one or two of the games points, but this team has continued
because we had the opportunity,” to work hard,” Duncan said.
outside hitter Jessica Diepersloot
W ith only three players leaving,
said.
Duncan said she foresees good
Diepersloot finished with nine things for 2004, with Gilliam and
kills, third-best on the team, behind outside hitter Kayla Mulder looking
outside hitters Vanessa Gilliam and
Molly Duncan, who finished with
see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

West Ridonai

2nd pifKe
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By G raham W om ack

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

• Big West Champion
Ricketts leads the
team to second-place
finish at West Regional
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s cross coun
try team finished the N CAA West
Regional in second place, earning
an automatic berth at the NCAA
Cdiampionships.
The NCAA Champion.ship w'ill
be held Nov. 24 in Waterloo, Iowa.
The women’s team finished with a
strong showing in seventh.
This is the first-ever automatic
berth for the men’s team and the
second
trip to the N CA A
Championship as a team. The men
finished in the top three in the
West Region for three of the last
four years.
('al Poly placed five runners in
the top-50 to hold down secondplace (110 points) and outdistance
third-place Arizona by 22 points
(1 3 2 ) at Blue Lake Park in
Portland, Ore. Stanford won the
West Region with 18 points. The
C'ardinal entered the event as the
No. 1 ranked team in the nation.

Senior Sean Ricketts was the
Mustangs’ top finisher in eighthplace. The native of San Diego
completed the 10,000-meter course
in 30 minutes.
T he next three Cal Poly runners
came home in a tight group.
Sophomore Brandon Collins ran
the course in 30:12 to finish 16th,
followed by juniors Ryan Mixircroft
in 19th place and Mario Macias in
20th. Freshman Luke Llamas
rounded out the scoring runners for
('a l Poly by finishing 47th in a time
of 30:54.
Also competing for Cal Poly was
freshman Matt Johnsrud, who fin
ished in 49th, and senior Ben Bruce
in 72nd.
T h e Cal Poly women’s team
placed seventh in the 31-team field
with 274 points. Stanford won with
45 points.
Junior Katie Murphy paced the
Mustangs with a 36th-place finish
and a time of 21:42 on the 6,000meter course. Junior Amber
Simmons was not far behind in
40th with a time of 21:49.
O ther Cal Poly runners were
Rachel Peters in 49th (2 2 :0 6 ),
Kathryn Schlegel in 76th (22:31),
Rachel Lange in 83rd (22:37) and
Rachel Valleire in 84th (22:38).

Junior wide receiver Darrell
Jones returned his third
punt for a touchdown this
season. He leads the
nation in that statistic.
Jones' return on Saturday
was a 76-yarder.
Unfortunately the
Mustangs lost 38-31.

TiMlays question

How many timc.s has the
Cal Poly football team made the
NC’AA I-AA playoffs?

Send answ ers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
FridavV Question

who was the last C'anadian-borr
C’y Young award winner before F.ri(
Gagne?
Ferguson Jenkins
Congratulations to Raymond A. Boff, Jeffrey R
Hackett, Ryan 1 Love Pineapple"Dole, Kevin "It's
M y Couch"Clement!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysports^ahoo.com

